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Public health in action: effective school health needs renewed international attention

Abstract
School health programmes as a platform to deliver high-impact health interventions are currently underrated by decision makers and do not get adequate attention from the international public health community. We briefly describe the award-winning Fit for School approach from the Philippines as an example of a large-scale, integrated cost-effective and evidence-based programme that bridges the gap between sectors, and between evidence and practice. In view of the challenges to achieve the health and education related Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) in many countries, intensified efforts are required. We present the Fit for School Action Framework as a realistic and tested approach that helps to make schools places of public health for children and wider communities.

Introduction and background
Health and education are still considered major public goods and the responsibility of states and governments. However, we believe that the potential of schools as public places to promote public health is largely underestimated by health and education decision makers, but also by the wider public health community. While many countries have policies related to school health, the complexities of implementing large-scale school-based health programmes often lead to a gap between intention and practice. Difficulties in overcoming barriers to intersectoral collaboration between health, sanitation and education, administrations trapped in vertical thinking, and lack of leadership are among the reasons for an all-too often untapped potential of school health. While basic health education is a topic on most national model curricula efforts often stop there and reduce schools to places of educational knowledge transfer, ignoring the huge potential for tangible and sustained behaviour change through a skills-based approach. Furthermore, schools are not only education facilities for children, but also centres of community life and can play a pivotal leadership role in changing living conditions of the communities surrounding them by addressing key determinants of health.

It is not without reason that four out of eight MDGs focus on child health and education - areas where international public health and development efforts so far have failed to address even the most pressing needs; but also areas where improvements may have the greatest benefit for human development and poverty reduction. Preventable infections and chronic diseases take a high toll on the child population globally, with more than 200 million children not reaching their full physical and cognitive developmental potential, and about 10
million dying per year from preventable causes.\textsuperscript{3,4} The report of the WHO’s Commission on Social Determinants of Health highlighted with painful clarity that poverty, lack of access to safe water and sanitation and inequities are major factors contributing to poor child health in many countries.\textsuperscript{5} Unfortunately, ignorance of determining factors and the overwhelming scale of problems have led to a social acceptance of certain conditions, which are too often seen as inevitable or unaffordable to tackle, despite existing good evidence for cost-effective interventions.\textsuperscript{6}

**Fit for School in the Philippines**

The *Fit for School (FIT) approach*, an innovative integrated school health concept implemented in public elementary schools in the Philippines under the Department of Education’s ‘Essential Health Care Program’ (EHCP), combines evidence-based interventions against some of the most prevalent diseases among school children: worm infections, hygiene-related infections such as diarrhoea and respiratory infections, as well as rampant tooth decay.\textsuperscript{7-9} The programme implements hand washing with soap and tooth brushing with fluoride toothpaste as daily group activities run by pupils under supervision of teachers; and is complemented by biannual deworming, also done by teachers. This goes hand in hand with improvements in water and sanitation where parents and the community are actively involved in the construction of washing facilities or the provision of clean water to schools without access, thus tackling key determinants of health. The EHCP currently targets more than two million Filipino children. Material costs of 0.50 USD/child/year make the programme very affordable so that it can be integrated in the regular budgets of local government units, thus ensuring sustainability beyond external funding, donations or corporate sponsorship.

In the Philippines, the NGO Fit for School Inc., supported by major international development agencies (German Development Cooperation GIZ, AusAID and UNICEF) provides capacity development, technical support for monitoring and evaluation as well as advocacy with all concerned partners. The recognition through international awards such as the Award for ‘Innovation in Global Health’ (2009) from the World Bank, the United Nations Development Programme, and the World Health Organization; and the Poverty Reduction, Equity and Growth Network (PEGNet) Award for effectively linking research and practice, highlight the model character of FIT and of school health in general.\textsuperscript{10,11} These factors have all contributed to an increased interest from other countries throughout Asia resulting in three other South-
east Asian countries now implementing the FIT approach, a process in partnership with the Southeast Asian Ministers of Education Association (SEAMEO).

The Fit for School Action Framework

International policy frameworks for school health, particularly the UNESCO-led FRESH approach\textsuperscript{12} and the WHO Health Promoting School concept\textsuperscript{13} provide the conceptual context for the innovative Fit for School Action Framework, which is the basis of operation for the FIT approach (see Figure 1). The core of the Fit for School Action Framework are the three ‘Ss’: Simple, scalable and sustainable. These are key characteristics of any successful large-scale school health programme.

1. **Simple**: Interventions in school health must be based on best possible evidence, should be cost-effective and are more likely to achieve high impact if only a few key diseases are at focus and the interventions are packaged to make implementation as easy as possible.

2. **Scalable**: The FIT approach shows that large-scale implementation is possible if interventions follow a modular structure and are based on uniform templates. Using existing structures and resources is an essential part of scalability, such as relying on a few simple interventions implemented by teachers, rather than health professionals.

3. **Sustainable**: Any programme will only be successful in the long run if it is not donor-dependent. The FIT approach is based on the principle of sustained government funding after an initial start-up phase. It also actively involves communities and parents in the programme through a participative monitoring and evaluation (M&E) process or through the construction of required group washing facilities. A supporting policy framework that addresses macro- and micro-management issues alike is key in ensuring sustainability. Effective and appropriate research and monitoring complement and inform the programme management as well as political decision makers.

A set of simple enabling principles is helping to pragmatically bridge the gap between well-intended policy and real-life implementation: clear agreements between stakeholders on vision and values of the programme, a formalised intersectoral collaboration and advocacy at the different levels of the health and education system, addressing the broad range of stakeholders on local, regional and national levels. In this context it helps to demonstrate that effective school health contributes to different sectors of the overall development agenda.
Renewed focus on effective and large-scale school health programmes

Effective school health, embedded in a community context, driven by the education sector and supported by the health and sanitation sectors produces benefits across many areas, makes schools healthier places and thus tackles determinants of health and contributes to greater health equity – all of this at exceptionally low cost.

Preventing diseases at an early age and promoting healthy life-skills promises huge long-term returns. ‘The question now is not whether school health programs are necessary (...), but how they can be implemented at meaningful scale in the poorest countries, which need them the most. This is the challenge that we now face”.14

We could not agree more with this statement from Donald Bundy, the World Bank’s leading expert on school health. The inclusion of school health in the declaration of the UN High-Level Meeting on Non-Communicable Diseases (NCDs) is a step in the right direction to address the growing tide of NCDs and puts effective school health back on political agendas worldwide.15 The Philippines and the successful Fit for School approach are at the forefront of intensified efforts to revitalise school health as a platform for concerted intersectoral public health action addressing health and education, but also key determinants of development progress.

Further information about Fit for School is available at: www.fitforschool.ph
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